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Bubble Sheet (Answer Sheet) Templates

Bubble Sheet
First, Produce. Then it's just Print, Scan, and Export!
Gone are the days of having to purchase multiple software packages and learn multiple
programs to look after those needs: FormReturn does it all to you, in a single, efficient
program.
And the best part? You won't need to buy a big expensive bubble-scanning machine to use
with our applications. Does FormReturn let you produce printable bubble sheets with ease, it
can analyze your completed forms simply by scanning them with a typical picture scanner.

Bubble Sheet Templates
Begin Now with Your Own Style
To help you see exactly how easy it is, we have supplied bubble sheet templates here for you
to preview. Have a look, and begin thinking how you'd love to design your own! To start, click
on the paper size that corresponds with your printer:
Sample Bubble Sheet Templates
Instructional Clip Art Images
We've also included clip art graphics that provide instruction for proper technique to shade in
the shape. If you're curious, they may be downloaded onto the clip page.
Really Quick Start to Designing Bubble Sheets
To begin right away at designing your bubble sheets, go ahead and download your free 30 day
trial copy of FormReturn. As soon as you've set up the program, begin the program and look
for the"new section button." Clicking this will let you build your own sheet. You'll then have the
ability to click on the checkbox instrument, and will discover that A, B, C, D, and E appear
automatically. Should you would like to edit that, just double-click on the checkboxes. To
evaluate the optical mark recognition (OMR), just use the line tool to draw a few lines across
the pageand click on the"recognition preview tab," followed by clicking,"detect marks" -- you
will instantly have the ability to notice the software discovering what you have drawn!
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